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ABSTRACf 
The volumetric displacement of a Wankel rowy compressor is a function of the trochoid mtio 
and the pin size mtio, assuming that the number of lobes is specified. The mathematical expression 
which defines the displacement contains a function which can be evaluated directly and a normal elliptic 
integral of the second type which does not have an explicit solution. This paper focuses on the 
contribution of the elliptic integral to the total displacement of the compressor. The paper shows that 
the influence of the elliptic integral can account for as much as 20% of the total displacement, 
depending on the trochoid ratio and pin size ratio. The paper also shows that the numerical method used 
to evaluate the elliptic integral has a minimal effect on the accuracy of the calculated displacement (for 
a practical number of integration steps). The numerical integration technique that is used in this paper is 
the 1Iape2'.0idal rule. The bounds on the error are included in the paper. For illustiative purposes, the 
paper includes a numerical example of the common three lobed Wankel rotary compressor. 
NOMENCLATURE 
The following notation is used consistently throughout the paper: 
X 1 Ot Y 1 = Cartesian reference frame attached to the smaller pitch circle 
(regarded as stationary, or fixed, in this paper) 
Xz Oz Y 2 "' Cartesian reference frame attached to the larger pitch circle (the pitch circle that contains the generating pins) 
0 1 = center of the smaller pitch circle Oz = center of the larger pitch eude 
r1 = radius of the smaller pitch circle r2 =radius of the larger pitch circle 
T = number of generating lobes on the larger pitch circle 
T- 1 = number of generated lobes on the smaller pitch eil'cle 
C = center of the generating pin r = radius of the generating pin 
rc = radius 0z C of the epitroehoidal path of point C 
e = trochoid eccentricity "' length of the crank 0 1 Oz 
Q = internal point of contact between the generating pin and the genemted shape 
H = external point of contact between the generating pin and the generated shape 
~ = input angle (position of the crank relative to the X1·axis) 
a= crank angle (position of the crank relative to the Xz·axis) 
'If= angle between the X 1 ·axis and the X2·axis 
ll = trochoid ratio A. "" pin size ratio and L\ A = cross. sectional area of a pocket 
11 
INTRODUcnON 
The Wankel rotary compressor is a gerotor with three generating lobes on the larger pitch circle; 
i.e., T = 3 [Wankel, 1965; Ansdale, 1969; Yamamoto, 1981]. A gerotor is a planar mechanism 
consisting of a pair of pitch cin:les one of which encloses the other. The number of genetating lobes on 
the larger pitch circle is one more that the number of generated lobes on the smaller pitch circle. The 
basic gcomeay of the gcrotor mechanism is, for the most pan, well-known and can be found in 
refc=nccs such as: Hall [1968], Schell [1969], Colbourne [1975], Leemhius and Socdcl [1978], Sadler 
and Nelle [1979], and Beard et al. [1991a]. The influence of the design patameters on the cUTVature of 
the generated shape, the displacement, and the compression ratio has also been well documented. 
The lobe generating pins generate two shapes, commonly ~ferred to as the inner envelope and the 
outer envelope lAnsdale, 1969; Wydra, 1986]. The inner-most envelope is produced by the internal 
point of contact between the pin and the generated shape, and the outer-most envelope is produced by 
the external point of contact. The size and the placement of the generating pins has a significant effect 
on the volumettic displacement of the Wankel rotary compressor [Beard and Pennock, 1990). The 
analytical equation for the displacement can be expressed in terms of the troehoid ratio and the pin size 
ratio [Bcaid et al. 199lb]. The equation contains two distinct terms: (i) an explicit function which can 
be evaluated directly, and (ii) a normal elliptic integral of the second type which does not have an 
explicit solution. This papef focuses on the conttibution of the elliptic integral to the total displacement 
of the compressor. The accuracy of the calculated displacement, depending on the numerical metliod 
that is adopted to evaluate the elliptic integfal, has not been investigated previously. For illus1rative 
plllJIOSCS. the numerical method that is presented in the following section is the trapezoidal rule and the 
local and global errors associated with this method arc also investigated. 
DEVELOPMENT OF TiiE THEORY 
Since a Wankel rotary compressor has a constant cross-section (not including the pocket in the 
rotor), the volume contained in a pocket is the cross-sectional area of that pocket multiplied by the depth 
of the pockcL Sevcml authors; e.g., Colbourne [1974; 1975] and Beard et al. [1989), have shown that 
, the cross-sectional area of a gcrotor pocket can be exp!'Cssed as 
4r~ll. 1t ~A::(--) Sln(-)± T-1 T 
(1) 
where the "+" sign of the ± is used for the external contact gcrotor and the "." sign is used for the 
internal contact gerotor. The integral in Eq. (1) is a normal elliptic integral of the second type and does 
not have an explicit solution [Byrd and Friedman, 1954]. Therefore, a numerical integration scheme 
must be used to approximate the integral. The error intrOduced by the numerical method is an important 
consideration in the design of a rotary machine, in general, and a Wankel rotary compressor, in 
particular. The most common approaches for numerical integration 11l'C: (i) the Newton-Coates 
formulas (e.g., the trapewidal rule, Simpson's 1/3 rule, and Simpson's 3/8 rule), and (ii) Romberg 
integration and Gauss quadrature. The trapewidal rule is adopted in this presentation since it is 
regarded to be the simplest numerical technique and is generally considered to provide good, but not the 
best. accuracy. 
The angle between the crank 0 1 Qz and the moving X-axis, see Figure 1, can be expressed as 
T-1 
a= ell( -T- ) 
12 
(2) 
Substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (1) and changing the limits of imegmtion, the cross-sectional m:a of a pocket may be written as 
r1 J.L 4A= T-I {4sinn:/T (3) 
where lh =rr./T ~=n:(T+l)/T (4a) 
f1 = .,) 1 + J.L2 - 2 J.L cos a and f2 = ..J I + J.L2 - 2 J.L cos ( 2 1t IT- a) (4b) 
The major goal of this paper is to present the results in a manner that will allow the designer to make a direct comparison between gerotors with different troChoid ratios and pin size mdos and the associated errors. Therefore, the equation for the displacement will be normalized by scaling the gerotor to fit inside a unit circle. The containment radii for internal and external contact, see Figures 2a and 2b, respectively, are 
and rz IE"'y+rc+r (5) 
Therefore, the radius of the genemting pitch circle can be written in terms of the internal containmellt radius as 
2+J.L T( 1-:t) (6a) 
or in terms of the external containment radius as 
(6b) 
Equations (6) provide the designer with the freedom to choose the pa.rn.meters T, J.L,)., and I"J (or rE) and directly solve for the radius of the genemling pitch circle. 
For convenience, the cross-sectional m::a of a pocket will be expressed in dimensionless form. For illusntive pmposes we will consider only external contact. however, a similar expression can also be wrinen for internal contact. The area contained by the circle of Illdjus re is 
Ae "" ltl'E (7 a) 
Reammging Eq. (6b) in tenns of re and substituting into Eq. (7a), the contained_ area is 
1t~ [ 1 +J.L T(l +l.))2 AE (7b) 
Finally, dividing Eq. (3) by Eq. (7b), the cross-sectional area of a pocket (for external contact) in dimensionless form is 
- T2 II. (4A)e- J.L {4 sin n:/T + l. f ( ft- fz) da} (8) 1t ( T- 1 )[ l + J.L T ( 1 + :t ) ]2 ,t. 
The integral in Eq. (8); i.e., 
(9) 
is a normal elliptic integral of the second type. As noted earlier, !he integral does not have an explicit solution [Byrd and Friedman, 1954). Using the trapezoidal rule [Chapra and Canale, 1985], the integral of a co~uously diff=ntiable function, say g (x), can be expressed as 
13 
J g (x) dx ""' ~ [ gl + 2 g2 + 2 g3 + + + gn + 1 I 
•• 
(10) 
where n is the number of steps and h is the step size. The local error, wh
ich is the error associated with 
a single step [Chapra and Canale, 1985], can be written as 
1 3 •• 
Et. ""- U h g @ where Xo S: I; s: x1 (11) 
and the global error can be written as 
1 3 N M •• ,. Ea==-Uh [f (!;t)+f (!;2)+f (!;J)+ ..... +f (l;,n)J (12) 
From the mean value thcmmt, the global error for a continuous function can b
e wriacn as 
Eo =-....!.... h3 n ( (!;) where Xij !5 I; S: Xn (13) 12 
The number of steps can be expn:ssed in terms of the limits of integration 
and the step size; namely 
13z -13t 
n"' --h- (14a) 
Therefore, substituting Eqs. (4a) into Eq. (14a), the number of steps can be written as 
lt 
n=h 
Finally, substituting Eq. (14b) into Eq. (13), the global error can be written as 
Ea = - ...!... h2 < rj' - r; ) 12 
where the second-order derivatives, from Eq. (4b), arc 
and 
(1J.2 cosa-IJ.)(Il- cos a) 
(J.t2 - 21J.cosa+ 1 )312 
f;.:: [112 COs(2Jt/T-a)-1J.) (ll-cos(21t/T-tt)) 





Note that if the number of segments is doubled then the truncation erro
r will be quartered. The global 
em>r can be bounded by calculating the minimum and maximum error o
ver the interval ~1 to ~· The 
local and global errors for a given number of lobes T and arbitrary value
s of IJ. and A. are given by Eqs. 
(11) and (15), respectively. The bounds of the error can be determined because the
 function consists of 
the two functions f1 and f2 which are continuously differentiable over the
 region of interest. 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The following results and conclusions are for a Wankel rolliJ}' compressor with T=3 
and for 
external contact. First, the total pocket displacement is plotted against
 ll for various values of A., see 
Figure 3. As no~ by Bean!. eta!- [199lb], the displacement decreases for: (i) an increa
sing value of IJ. 
and a specified value of).; and (ii) an increasing value of 1 and a specilicd value of IJ.. Th
e conuibution 
of the elliptic integral to the total pocket displacement is shown in Figure 4
. Remember that both the 
displacement and the integJal have been scaled according to Eq. (8) and are dimensionless
 values. 
For a specified value of 1 and an increasing value of 1J., ·the pen:entage o
f the displacement 
attribu~ to the elliptic integml may be regan1cd as constant. see Figuxe 5. However,
 the figun= also 
shows that for a specified value of 11 and an increasing value of 1, the percen
tage of the displacement 
attributed to the integral is significant The percentage variation in the displace
ment is between 5% and 
14 
20% as A. incteases from 0.05 to 0.25. Therefore, the numerical method that is selected to determine the 
displacement can have a significant effect on the accuracy of the volumelric displacemenL It should be 
noted that I 00 steps was used in the trapezoidal rule for approximating the elliptic integral. 
The upper bound on the percentage integration error versus J.l; i.e., the maximum percentage error 
that may exist in the numerical method used to evaluate the elliptic integral, is shown in Figure 6a. 
Remember that this value is the upper limit {or bound) on the error and that the actual error may be less. 
Since the percentage error of the integrand is independent of i., see Eq. {8), only one value of A. (= 0.05) 
is plotted against IJ.. The maximum percentage error for the Wankel rotary compressor eonsidem:l h~ 
is 0.017%. For the sake of completeness, the integr.uion error for the total displacement was also 
considered The total percentage error in the total displacement varies from 0.07 x Hr2% to 
0.34 x 1()""2%, see Figure 6b. Since this percentage error is very small it can be neglected for all 
practical purposes and the calculated displacement can be ~garded as exacL Funure research will 
include the effects of the: manufacturing tolerances on the total pocket displacement. 
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Epitrochoidal path of the center of the generating pin C. A portion of the generated shape for 
internal comact and external conmct is also shown. 
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Fig. 4. The relative pocket displacement attributed to 











































Fig. 5. The percent of the total displacement attributed to 1.. 
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Fig. 6b. The total percentage ermr in the displacement calculations amibuted to the numerical technique used to evalute the integral. 
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